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November 3,2015

Mrs. Susan Hudson, Clerk
Vermont Public Service Board
I 12 State Street
Montpelier, V T 0 5 620 -27 0 I

45-Day Notice to Persons and Entities Entitled to Notice Pursuant to Public Service Board
Rule 5.110(C)o for the BDE East Montpelier Lazar Solar, LLC 500 kW Group Net Metered
SolarArray to be located off of Route 2 in East Montpeliero Vermont.

Dear Mrs. Hudson,

I. Introduction and Backsround

BDE East Montpelier Lazar Solar, LLC ("Applicant") is pleased to provide you with this 45-Day Notice
in advance of filing a Petition for a Certificate of Public Good ("CPG") with the Vermont Public Service
Board (ooBoard" or "PSB"), by the Applicant for an approximate 500 kW ground mounted group net
metered solar array (the "Project") to be located off of Route 2 in a subdivision behind the property
located at2537 Route 2 in East Montpelier, Vermont (the "Site") (the specific parcel does not yet have a
E-911 address). This notice is provided in accordance with 30 V.S.A. $ 219a, Vermont Statutes Annotated
("Section 219a") and Vermont Public Service Board Rule 5.100.

Pursuant to PSB Rule 5.110(C), the following letter includes information sufficient to understand the
overall Project and its impacts and benefits, including the location of the facility, a description of the
proposed Project, construction plans and equipment to be used. This letter also describes the rights of the
noticed parties to comment on the Project plans and participate in the PSB Section 2l9a net-metering
review process.

il. 30 V.S.A. Section 219a Petition and Notice

The state permitting process for net-metering projects of this size requires the Applicant to provide notice
to certain entities and persons 45-days prior to a formal filing with the PSB. These include:

o The legislative bodies and municipal and regional planning commissions in the communities
where the project will be located;

¡ The Secretary of the Agency of Natural Resources;
o The Commissioner of the Department of Public Service and its Director for Public Advocacy;
o The landowners of record of properly adjoining the project sites;
o The Public Service Board; and
o The serving electric company.

Per PSB Rule 5.110(C), recipients of this 45-Day Notice may file inquiries or comments with the
Applicant with respect to the Project.
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Please send all inquiries or comments during this 45-day notice period to Bullrock l)eutsche-Eco,
LLC, a company that is assisting the Applicant with the Project:

Andrew Thomas
Bullrock Deutsche-Eco, LLC
145 Pine Haven Shores Road Suite ll50
Shelburne, VT 05482
(802) ee9-3377

Recipients will also have the opportunity to file comments with the PSB once an application is filed. This
comment period will last for 2l days from the date an application is filed with the PSB, which is expected
to be no sooner than December 19, 2015.

The municipal planning commission and regional planning commission, local selectboard, the Agency of
Natural Resources, the Department of Public Service, and Green Mountain Power ("GMP") will receive a

copy of the Applicant's petition when it is filed with the PSB, which will contain all information as

required by PSB Rule 5.100. Notice of the filed application shall be provided to the East Montpelier
Town Clerk and adjoining property owners.

ilI. Proiect Description

The Applicant is proposing to develop an approximate 500 kW ground mounted group net metering solar
facility project at the Site located in a subdivision behind the property located at 2537 Route 2 in East
Montpelier, Vermont.

The proposed Project will occupy roughly 4 acres on an approximate 8 acre property at the Site. The Site
is located in an open field on the north side of Route 2, adjacent to a RV dealership. Residential
properties and existing trees are located between Route 2 and the Site. The Applicant met with adjoining
landowners to review the proposed Project. Based on that meeting, the Applicant has shifted the Project
further north and east to increase the setback distance from the Project and the adjoining property lines.
The proposed setbacks from the nearest residences are identified on the attached site plan, Exhibit 1. The
public views from Route 2 are limited by the approximate 363 foot setback from the road, and the Project
is screened from this road by the intervening structures and vegetation.

The Applicant may need to selectively clear trees for shade purposes to the Project's south west between
the RV dealership and the Site.

A preliminary site plan, which shows exiting conditions and the array footprint as proposed is shown in
Exhibit 1. The final site design and equipment selection will occur post permit issuance, however such
design will be substantially the same as shown in Exhibit l.

ln summary, the Project will consist of:

Approximately 2,684 solar panels installed on fixed, pile-driven post mounted racking systems
across approximately 4 acres (Exhibit 2 contains a sample racking system);

o Coated with non-reflective glazing
o Sloped at an angle of approximately 20 degrees
o Approximately nine (9) feet high offthe ground at their highest point

Approximately 17 string inverters dispersed across the array that would convert the direct current
(DC) generated by the panels to alternate cunent (AC);

a

a
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a Network upgrades associated with interconnection of the system into Green Mountain Power's
existing 3-phase service along Route 2, including installing approximately two new distribution
poles. The first pole shall extend the existing three phase service across Route 2 and be located
on the north side of Route 2. The second pole will extend from that point approximate 250 feet to
the Project Site, this pole shall carry the necessary pole mounted transformers;
An approximate 8-foot perimeter fence with approximately 6" vertical spacing; and driven fence
posts.

New gravel access road to the Site, approximately 300 feet long.

a

a

Attachments:
Exhibit I - Preliminary Site Plan
Exhibit 2 - Proposed Equipment Specifications
Exhibit 3 - Preliminary Environmental Assessment

IV. Construction & Transportation

The Applicant proposes to deliver materials to the Project Site via truck to a temporary construction
staging area at the Project Site. Most all transportation activity will occur during the construction phase,
which would last approximately three (3) months. Deliveries will be made via Route 2 and other state
and local roads, which are accustomed to the type of traffic representative of the proposed daily material
delivery. The Project is not expected to require oversize or overweight deliveries. Once operational,
activity will consist of periodic visits for system maintenance. Access to and from the Site would be
restricted by perimeter fencing in order to secure the site and prevent the public from entering the anay.
All equipment associated with the Project will be installed in accordance with all applicable regulations
and electrical codes.

V. PreliminarvlmpactAssessment

i. Interconnection

On October 7,2015, the Applicant filed a 5.500 interconnection application with GMP, whom will further
evaluate impacts to the system. These results will be included as part of the Petition, with any system
impacts addressed at that time.

ii. Aesthetics

The Project Site is located in an open field set back approximately 363 feet from Route 2, which is the
closest road. The orientation of travel along the section of Route 2 in the vicinity of the Project area
combined with the existing vegetation and structures between the Project and Route 2 will partially screen
the Project as the public travels along the roadway. The public would most likely have a short
intermittent view of the Project while traveling south on Route 2. The dense mature existing vegetation
will help screen public views of the Project from the south, east and west. While the Applicant has not
completed the final design, the Project Site appears well suited to accommodate the Project with limited
potential impact on the broader visual resources of the area or town.

Existing vegetation will limit views from the nearby residences to the Project. The Applicant expects to
propose landscape screening along with the full Application. Thus, the initial assessment indicates that
the Project will not create an undue adverse impact with respect to aesthetics.

The Applicant has hired T.J. Boyle & Associates to assess the Project's potential aesthetic impacts. The
Applicant will file an aesthetic assessment of potential aesthetic impacts attributable to the Project as part
of its Application with the Public Service Board.
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iii. Environmental Impacts

The Applicant hired VHB to assess the Project's potential environmental impacts. VHB's preliminary
environmental assessment is attached as Exhibit 3. The Applicant will include a more detailed analysis of
environmental impacts with the complete application.

VI. Conclusion

The Project is not expected to result in undue adverse impacts to the applicable criteria. The Applicant
looks forward to submitting the full Section 2l9a filing package, which will contain all information
required by the PSB, and for others, to evaluate the merits of the Project for potential award of a

Certificate of Public Good.

Sincerely,

2192583.1



Exhibit 1

Preliminary Site Plan
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Exhibit 1 - Preliminary Site Plan

BDE E. Montpelier LAZAR LLC
Exhibit 1, 45 day Notice Preliminary Site Plarr
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Exhibit 2

Proposed Equipment Specifïcations
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Exhibit 2 - Equipment Specifications
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TUV Power controlled:
Lowcst mcasuring tolerance in industry

Every component is tested to meet
3 times IEC requirements

Designed to wíthstand heavy

accumul¿tions of snowand ice

Sunmodule Plus:

Positive performance tolerance

2s-year l¡near performance warranty
and 1O-year product warranty

Class with anti-reflective coating

World-class quality

Fully-automated production lines and seamless monitoring of the process and mate-
rial ensure the quality that the company sets as its bench mark for its sítes worldwide.

SolarWorld Plus-Sorting

Plus-Sorting guarantees highest system efficiency. SolarWorld only delivers moduleç
that have greater than or equal to the nameplatc rated power.

25year linear performance guarantee and extension of product warranty to 10 years

SolarWorld guarantees a maximum performance digression of 0.7% p.a. in the course
of 25 years, a signlficant added value compared to the two-phase warranties com-
mon in the industry, along with our industry-first 10-year product warranty."
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www,solarworld.com/wa rranty
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Sunmodule/ Pro-series
SW 260 POIY (33mm frame)

PERTORMANCE UNDER STANDARO TEST CONDITIONS {STC)'

Open circuit uollage
lq9Ys

38_4 V

ry:iyy!t"y-"!!"i!tr:-l9sr Y*" -* * -rl-:lY
Shottcitcu¡t tuftent 8.94 A

Maximum power po¡nt cwrent

PERF0RMANCE AT 800 Wmr, N0CT, AM 1.5

t"

Maxímum powet p 192.4 Wp

9P1n c-hcuij uoltsq:

Moximum powet poinlvoltage

34.8V

'STCI 
'1000 W/m¿, 25"C, AM 1 5

l) Measuring tolerance (P",.) traceable to TUV Rhe¡nlànd: +,/- 2% (TUV Power Cootrolled)

ÏHERMAL CHARA(TERISÌICS

NOCf 46'C

o.051 %rc
-o.^%rc

Short circuìt cwrcnt

Max¡mum po¡nt <urent
Mino. reductìon ¡n efficiEn(y under partìal load conditions ât 25"C: ãt 2O0 Wm!, l0O%
(+/"2%)of the slc efficiency (1000 rym¡) is achieved.

COMPONENT MATERIAI.S

Cells per module

ltt

28.s_Y

Ll5 A

6.76 A

Module
. !,llå

15.91%

60

.\-,t::-.,*

94ttYP" - - -
Cell dimensionr

Ftont

Poly crystalline

6-14 ¡n x 6,14 in (156mm x 156 mml

Íc..,

fc P^ee

r-gmpgled.glåß (ENl¡t:91

Clear anodized aluminum
-o.41%rC

Føme

Weight

SYSTEM INTTCRAf ION PARAMETËR5

19.7 lbs (18.0 kg)
9 t-" :lljlS t". t:, "t!, "

-40"C to 85"C

'1000 wm,

800@mr

600Wm,

4oOW/mz

2O0W/¡t

Mox¡mum system voltage SC ll / NEc 'tooo v
i/ld ú m um r¿ve rse cu tre nt 254

s.
g

f

Design Loads'

Deslgn Loads'

- l'13 osf downward
IWO fatl SVSîem' 64pslupwafd

Three røil svsrem u8 Psf downward
64 est upwa'd

Module voltaEe lvl

378 (e6r)

(106.6s)

(r80.8s)

(287.s0)

39 4 00ol
r.30 (3r)

All un¡ts prov¡dcd are iñpcaial Sl unit5 prov¡dcd ¡n parcntheses
Solarwo¡ld AC leserves the right to m¿ke speciiicat¡or chanBer without notice

Des¡gn Loods' Edge mounting

'Please refer to the Sunmodule installation ¡n5tructions for the detaì15 a55oc¡¿ted w¡th
thes€ load cå5es

ADDITIO¡¡AT DATA

Power sortingt -owp/+sW!
tP65t-gox

Module leads PV wr: qer u_!a703.ytlth t-t+ 19¡n-9--ct9r
1Module type (UL1703)

Glass Low iron tempered with ARC

r 30 (ll

. compatible with both "Top-Down"

and "Bottonf' rrount¡ng methods

. å C¡ounding Locations:

-4 locat¡ons along the length ofthe
module in the extended flange.

178 psfdownward
41 psfupward
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Sol¡dlock'
Fixed Knot
Are you looking for an agricultural fence that's strong, virtually maintenance free, and comes in sizes suited lor practically

all animals and applications?

Look no further than Solidlock.

Our fixed knot design combined with hígh tensile wire makes Solidlock the strongest wove¡ wtle {9L99,y9Y 991PII:
ihi;äesrd toô[ã tn% lNã w¡i" ãn¿ Àtai"wire togetner, giving you the.strength yorl.require. Plus Solidlock'suse of-high
tensile w¡ie and sol¡d verticãa itays meäns next"to no'nräintãnânce. You cañ sp'end leds time worrying about your fence
- whether you want to keep animals in or out.

There,s a Solidlock fence option to fit virtually any application you require. Our fence ls available in varieties ranging
'from 42 inches to 120 incheè tall. we have larger staggered openings or smaller 3 x 3 inch openlngs Ìor norse applrcafþns'

Solldlock fence is avallable ln Class 3 (heavy coat) galvanized for long life. You can also get Solidlock with Bezinal +
Þåini ããvañgãã õoating. Chäoããettr,il á uiáctc oi'g-reen finish and en'joy the benefits of ã product that will last four to
six times longer than a standard Class 1 tenco.

231120

Solicllocl< G¿rnre
availat:le irr 6" antl 12" stay

St¡lidlocl< Qattle
avaìlablc in 6" ancì 12" slay

13olìdloclt l-lorse
avail:rble in 3" stay

t3/40

16t61

8l42

sl4sl3l40

17n6

8ù

8,'

7t

7d

s'

3'
3'

201â6 ltl00 10/00
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Solidlock 12.59 Garne Fence

Part
Nurnber

Fence
Design Height

Vertical
Stay

Spacing

Roll
Length

Top and
Bottorn Wire

Diameter

12.59
12.59
12.5g
12.59
12.59
'12.59

12.5g
12.59
12.59
12.59
12.59
12.59

12.59
12.5g

Top and
Hottom Wire

Diameter

Top and
Bottorn Wire

Diameter

Top and
Bottonr Wirc

Diameter

Main Wire
Diameter

Main Wire
Diameter

Wc*ight
Roll Finish

118218
fia257
118248
1 1 8209
118229
1 18280
118271
1 18288
1 18376
118241
1 18371
1 18318

330'
660'
330'
330'
330',
330'
165'
330'
500'
330'
660'
330'

327lbs
236lbs
355lbs

Weight

157lbs
110lbs
220lbs
182lbs
129lbs
257]bs
234lbs
176lbs

Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Glass 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3

1060 - 6
1060 - 12
1561 - 6
1775 - 6
1775 - 12
1796 - 6
2096 - 3
2096 - 6
2096 - 6
209ø - 12
2096 - 12

23120 - 6

12.59
't2.59
12.59
12,59
12.5s
12.59
12.59
'12.5g
12,59
12.59
12.59
12.59

12.59
12.59

6u
2"
6',
6',
2tt
6',
3u
6"
6"
2"
2"
6'

330'
s30'

6"
6u

1

1

60"
60u
61"
75'
75"
96"
96"
96"
96'
96'
96"
2A"

gô"
g6'

2096 - 6
2096 - 6

12.59
12.5S
12.59
12,5g
12.59
12.59
12.59
12.59

2.59
2.5s
2.59
2'5g
2.5s
2.59
2.5s
2.59

1

210lbs
294lbs
279lbs

340lbs
396lbs
601 lbs
264lbs
564 lbs
492 lbs

RollRoll
Length

136692
136261

396lbs
390lbs

Green
Black

Solidlock'12,59 Gattle Fence

Height

1 1818s
1 18144
118221
'118199
1 1 8162
I 18239
"118226
1 1831 0

Solidk¡ck 12.59 Horse Fence

Part
N¡¡mber

Part
Number

Fence
Design

Vcrtitxrl

Vertical
Stay

Spacing

"qtüy
$¡racirrg¡

Finish

60
2"
2"
6"
2"
2"
o
2"

1

1

1

42"
42"
42"
49"
49"
49"
48"
49"

842-6
842 - 12
842 - 12
949-6
949 - 12
949 - 12

1348 - 6
1348 - 12

330'
330',
660'
330'
330'
660'
330'
330',

Foll
Lerrgth

Length

1 ô5'
330'
660'

Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Fer¡ce
Desiçtn Height

Main Wire
Diameter

Main Wire
Dia¡netel'

Finish
Wcight

Holl
Wcight

Roll

1 18150
118225
118',t74
118249

49"
48"
ô1"
61u

Height

1348 - 3
1348 - 3
1561 - 3
1561 - 3

3t'
3u
3',
3',

100'
200'
1 00'
200'

2.59
2.5g
2.5g
2.59

1

1

1

1

2.59
2.5g
2-5g
2.5g

117lbs
233 lbs
140lbs
280lbs

Class 3
Class 3
Class 3
Class 3

$olictlock 149 Slree¡r 8, Goat Fence

Part
Nun¡trer

Ferrce
DesiEn

Ver-tical
Stay

Spacing

f;1ffi:.H'

3u
12"
12"

Roll Finish

. 1;',¡;';llõ. J ., ,".

49"
49"
49"

048
048
048

-3
-'t2
-12

1

1

1

1

1

1

2.59
2.59
2.6g

Class
Class
Class

49
4g
49

109lbs
105lbs
2'10lbs

3
3
3

I B BEKAERT

141524
137452
137453
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Efficiency Curve
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Effclent and flexible
r High yields due lo eff,ciency up lo 98.5% ond CEC

efñciency of 98,0%

. Duol MPP lrockers control

lntelllgent deslgn
. lnlegroted combiner box: lO x Screw terminol poirs

with DC slring fuses, Type ll ovêrvoltogo prot€clion

ond DC swifch, more sqfely ond lower lhê systêm cosl
. Con be woll-mounted without lífting equipment,

weight ó5 kg

. Con be môunted verticolly os well os horizontqlly,

giv¡ng moximum design flexibll¡ty ond lowerlng

inslollolion costs

v\ /vw,sungrowpower.com

:,

Grid-frlendly
r Conlinuous qclive power control
. Reociive pow6rcontrol with powerfoclor0.8

overexcÍ1ed - 0.8 underexcited
. lncludes RS-485 inlerfoce, compotible with qll

common monitor¡ng systems

Rellable
. Producf c€rt¡fcoflon: cCSAus, UL 1741, IEEE 1547,

|EEEIS4Zì. CSAC22.2, 107.1-01-2001, FCC Pqrl l5 Sub-

porlBCldssBLimils

. Monulqcturer cerliñcotlon: ISO 9001, ISO 14001,

oHsAs t8000
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String lnverterSUNERØIII

lnput Slde Data

Max. PV input power

Max, inputvof'üBge

Starlup voltage

Nomlnal lnput vollâge
MPP voltage fange

MPP vohbge range for nominâl power

No. of MPPT3

Max, numbor of PV strlngs per MPPT

Mar. PV lnput cunêni(DC1/DC2)

Max. input ourrent for ¡nput conngotor

short-clrculi cufrent of PV input

Output Side Data

Nominal AC output power

Max. AC output powe(PF=1)
Max. AC output âppâr€nt powgr

Max. AC output cunent
NominalAC volùage

AC volt€gg rang€

Grid Conneciion Type
Nomel outprJt fequency
Grld frequercy nnge
THD

DC curent in¡gclion

Pouêrtactor

Protection

Anli-islandlng prot6c,tlon

LVRT

DC rêvers€ conn€ction prot€clion

AC ahort chcult protoctlon

Leakage curent protgcton

DC switoh

DO fuse

Oveilolbgs proi€etlon

AC awitch

ACtus€

Syetem Oata

Max. efficlerrcy

CEC efffclency

lsolâl¡on mothod
lngress prot6ctlon ratlng

Night powêr consumption

Amblont op€rating tempêraù.F€ rango

Allowâble r€lative humidity range

Cooling melhod
MEx, operstlng eltitude

D¡splay

Communlcalion

DC conneclbn type
AC connecllon lype
C6rtlllcatlon

Safety and EMC Sbndard

Mechanical Data

Dlmendon8 (WiH*O)

Mounling method

Weight

Clrcuit Diagram

96!þKU
04f00w
1000vdc

300v
710V

280-950Vdc
480-850vdc
2
5
33Ar2
124
¡lOAr2

30000w
33240W

33240V4

404
48ovac
422-52gtlac
3Øl3W or ¡W+Ground
80Hz

õ7-63H2
<3% (atnomlnal pow€4
<0.6%ln
>0.!rg default vâluo at nomlnal power,

adl. 0.8 overexcited-o.8 und€roxcíted

sG36t(U
41ofþw

560-850vdc

36000w
39800W

3S80oVA

484

DC SS

Yôg

Yès

Yee

Y€s

Yeg

lntograt€d

lntegrated
Typ€ lll surge Errest€r (optional Typo ll DIN rall Eurg6 arr€sbo
Opllonal

Optional

98.5%

98.0%
Transbrmsrless
NEMA4X

<1W
-25- + 60t (>45t derating) -1 3-+ 14OoF (>1 13ts derating)
0-100%
Smart forcôd åh cooling
4000m(>3000mderaìing) 130001t(>9800ftderâting)

Graphlc LCD

RS485 (optlonal Eth8rnetl

Scrèw tormlnalg

Spring clemp tsrm¡nal

cCSAus

UL 1741, IEEE 1547, lEEEl547.1, CSA C22.2#107.1.01-2001, FCC PÊrt 15 Sub-
pqrt B, Class B Limtls

622r880*250mm 25*34,6r9.8inch
Wall brâcket or lloor brack€t
65kg 143lbs
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Photovolta ic Mounting Systems

FL€X Overview

GROUND MOUNT STRUCTURES
For Framed and Frameless Photovoltaic Modules

'ld

{t

Ultimate Flexibility
The S:FLEX ground mount system allows for easy installatíon

of all framed and frameless photovoltaic modules. The

proprietary Bearing Block allows *45o degree of tilt and +6o

of side to side flexibility. The Vertical Post system allows up

to 12 inches of vertical adjustability in the field with no

cutting or welding, Systems are scalable and repeatable.

Maximum Security
Each S:FLEX system is perfectly optimized towards the

location specific wind, snow, and seismic load

requirements, The designs meet or exceed IBC 2012

standards and are compliant with all current codes and

standards.

Quick Assembly
Nurnerous pre-assembled parts including the universal

height-adjustable module clamps in combination with the
patented clíck technology reduce assembly tímes.

LlÂrtl ttu
tNrit¡i ¡ tfltU
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Foundation Opti mization
Engineered flexibility greatly reduces grading requirements.

Shallow embedment depths speed up the installation and can

follow terraín contours. Galvanized steel posts are easy to

handle and can be pile driven into difficult terrain including

gravel and stone. Alternate foundation opt¡ons include weided

plate, concrete pour, ballast, and ground screw.

Lifetime Longevity
The aluminum and stainless steel components' natural

corrosion resistance decreases maintenance and extends the

l¡fet¡me of the installation. Aluminum rails are lighter and easier

to handle than steel systems, therefore reducing shipping and

labor costs. In addition, all components are recyclable.

Project Support
If requested, a dedicated representative will support your

project from the initial estimate through the final înstallation.

Project spec¡fic designs to optimize material use, ease of

installation and logistics are essent¡al to a successful project.

Permitting packages are available.

G) STFLEX 06/2014 / design and engineering is sub.iect lo chänge



GROUND MOUNT STRUCTURES
For Framed and Frameless Photovoltaic Modules

Application

T¡It

Terrain Slope

Photovoltaic Mountíng Systems

Ovel.iew

Fixed-Tilt Ground Mount

Example of a s:FLEX Ground Mount System
with modules in landscape orientation

Example of a S:FLEX Ground Mount System
wíth modules ¡n portra¡t or¡entat¡on

i

Standard ra¡ls and components are being
designed to optimize each ground mount

S:FLEX Inc. . 756 S. Jason Street - Unit 17

inqui.y@sflex.com www.sflex,com

Up to *45o adjustable in North-South direction

Maximum terrain slope tilt: +8o East-West/ +45o North-
South

Vertical Adjustment 12 inches of adjustabílity on s¡te with no cutting or
welding

Module Clamps Universal height-adjustable module End-Clamps and Mid-
Clamps with patented click-technology offer an easy and
quick installation of framed and frameless modules

Module Orientation

Project Design

Portrait or Landscape

Rail/Post spans are optimized for each local wind, snow,
and seismic load requirements (Services of a structural
engineer are advised.)

Design Standards Meets or exceeds tB,C24061200912012, ASCE 7-05, ASCE
7-10, Aluminum Design Manual 200512010, 2010 AISC
code. Compliant in all North American jurisdictions.

Standardized sta¡nless steel bolts and nuts require only
the use of a few tools

Grounding

Foundation Type

Integrated grounding options are available

Galvanized steel driven Post, Post embedded in concrete,
Post with base plate, H-Post embedded in concrete,
above ground ballast and ground screw/helical pier

Manufacturing Flexible use of various extrusion and fabrication facilities
in North and South America as well as Europe to meet
the variable demands of the markets

Maintenance Minimal maintenance due to aluminum rails and
components which are naturally corrosion resistant. Easily
accessible for grounds and system maintenance.

lllla rra nty 10 year limited product warranty. Extended warranty
upon reguest.

Additional Services Project specific design and engineering services as well as
installat¡on support upon request

Phone; (303) 522-3974 . F¿x: (720) 292-1858

@ S:FLEX 06/2014 / desìgn and eng¡neering is subject to change

Hardware & Tools
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Various foundation options, (from left to riqht)::i
Rammed Post, Post embedded in concrete, ¡

Post with base plate, H-Post embedded in
concrete and ground scre{helical pier

Denver, CO 80223
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Product overview

Application
The ABB overhead transformer may be used alone for the

supply of a single phase load or as one of three units in a bank
for the supply of a three phase load. The unit may be direct-
mounted to a wooden or concrete pole, or cluster mounted on

a po{e for three phase use. Ths ABB transformers are designed
for servicing residential overhead distribution loads. They are

also suitable for light commercial loads, industrial lighting and

diversified power applications,

Standards
All units are built in accordance with both CAN CSA C2.1-06
and CAN CSA C2.2-06, excopt as modified to comply with
customer specif ications . IEEE C57 .1 2. 20 or l nternational
Electrotechn¡cal Commission Standard (lEC) may apply if
required.

Features

- Core and coils designed for an optimum Total Ownership Cost
(roc)

- Wound core with step-lap joints for increased efficiency and
lower noise levels

- "Low-high-low" windings for increased short circuit strength,
efiiciency and thermd strength

- Computer aided design for mechanical & electrical calculations
(c.A.D.)

- Dual voltage designed to meet BIL and short c¡rcuit require-
ments on both connect¡ons

- Low voltage leads with embossed markings on all units with 3
LV bushings for easy readÍng and permanent identification on

selected ratings

- Paint system meeting or exceeding the performance of the

IEEE C57.12.28 Standard (para. 5.3 to 5.5 ¡ncluded), including

the salt spray test

- Lifting lugs meeting all of the requirements of the CSA C2.1-06
and CSA C2.2-06 Standard (including feature to prevent sling

slippage)

- Multiple cover clamps to ensure proper sealing and to mini-

mize water retention on the cover edgo

- Cover or sidewall mounted high voltage bushing(s) as required

- Low voltage spade or clamp type (basket) terminals as re-
quired

- Provision for surge arresler bracket, bracket available as an

option

- Automatic self-resealing prossure relief valve

Dual Voltage Transformers and Taps
Dual voltage transformers have proven to be very useful for their
versatility which allows lower inventories for the electric utilities

and saves on change out costs in the event of upgrading to
higher system voltage. Because tâps are also in common use,

it is appropriate that dual voltage transformers with taps be

considered. As the transformer reliabiliiy is adversely affected

by the increased number of HV leads introduced by dual voltage

designs, ABB recommends the following:

- Dual Voltage transformers without taps should be limited to a
4r1 ratio ( eg 2.4 x 8,0 kV)

- lf taps are required on both connections, the voltage ratio

should be 2:1

Accordingl¡ ABB recommends that:
(1) dual voltage transformers without taps be limited to a

maximum HV spread of 24OOV x 8000V or 4800V x 16000V

and that
(2) transformers with taps (for both connections) be limited to

a maximum spread of 2.1 ,lar example 72OAV x 14400V or

8000Vx 16000V.

Pole Mounted Transformers, Rating Details
General iochnical information is listed below. lnformation on less

common requirements can be obtained through your ABB sales

representative.

- kVA: 10, 15,25, 37,50,75
- Temperature rise : 65 "C
* Cooling type : ONAN

- Single Phase

- Hertz: 60,50
* Polarity : Additlve or Subtractive
* Primary Voltage :2400V through 34500 GrdY / 1992AV

- Secondary Voltage : 120 / 24OV,24O / 48O V 347V 600V

- lnsulation Class : 25kV {1 50kV BIL) and below

- Taps: none, or as an option, 4 x 2,5o/o HV (any combina-
tion of full capacity above nominal and /or reduced capacity
below nominal)

Options

- Four HV winding taps complete with externally operated
tapswitch

- Dual voltage primary complete with externally operated volt-
age switch

- Extra creep bushing

- Surge arrester bracket

- lnternal Fault Detector (lFD)

vegetable oil (BIOTEMP@)

2 Single phase overhead distributlon transform€rs



Outline dimensions

Outline Drawings
The influence of the loss evaluation formulae on transformer
designs will lead to a wide variety of sizes and weights, thereby

makíng it difficult, for the purpose of this information sheet, to
cover the broad range of dimensions.

t"plçLo-¡g,etl$en9l[m)19¡grqlng-1ie!-t99-919-ç!r!-€L&9lsl'"
KvA A B c D Mass(kolOil(litros)
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Exhibit 3 - Preliminary Environmental Assessment

To: Bullrock Deutsche Eco Solar, East

Montpelier Lazar Solar Project
File

Date: October L6,20L5

Project #: 57746.04

From: Alexander A. Finamore, CWS, LSE Re: East Montpelier Lazar Solar Project Initial Natural Resource

Screening
East Montpelier, VT

At the request of Bullrock Deutsche-Eco Solar ('BDE'), VHB conducted a brief site assessment on the site of the
proposed up to 500 kW East Montpelier Lazar Solar Project ("Project") in order to determine the potential
presence/absence of the natural resources listed below, and to determine which resources would require detailed
assessments. This assessment was conducted for initial support of a planned petition for a Vermont Certificate of
Public Good ('CPG") to the Vermont Public Service Board ("PSB"), including completion of a 45-day notice of the
petition. As noted above, the following natural resources, subject to review by the PSB and the Vermont Agency of
Natural Resources ("ANR"), were the principal subjects of this initial site assessment:

. Streams

. Wetlands

. Shorelines

. Floodways
o Rare and Irreplaceable Natural Areas (significant natural communities)
o Necessary Wildlife Habitat
¡ Endangered Species

This work was not a comprehensive survey for all such features noted above, but rather the intent was to identify
potential features from a brief site walkover that could impact Project planning or design.

SITE DESCRIPTION

The Study Area is approximately 7 acres and includes the areas necessary for the installation of a solar array capable of
up to 500 kW (AC) output, electrical interconnection, and permanent vehicular access areas. The proposed project is

located in an open field north of Route 2 in East Montpelier, VT (see Attachment 1, Preliminary Natural Resources

Map). The site is currently mowed periodically, presumably for hay (see Attachment 2, Site Photographs). The western
portion is comprised of wooded and shrub cover west of the field. Slopes onsite range between 8 and 25 percent and

are in a north to south direction with some undulating topography within the potential array field. Elevations onsite
range between 660 and740 feet in elevation.

METHODOLOGIES

VHB performed a desktop review of the site prior to the onsite walkover, which included analysis of GIS-based natural
resources information available to the public as well as VHB privileged-access database information. This analysis was

used to produce mapping to accompany the onsite walkover.

40 IDX Drive, Building 100

Suite 200

South Burlington, Vermont 05403

Memorandum



East Montpelier_Lazar Solar Project Initial Natural
Resource Screening

East Montpelier, VT

Ref: 57746.04

Page 2 of 3

October 16,201"5
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VHB's Senior Wetland Scientist Adam Crary and Environmental Scientist Alex Finamore conducted the site walkover on
September 3, 201-5. The focus of the walkover was for the presence/absence and general extent of the natural
resources identified above.

RESULTS

STREAMS

There is a Vermont Hydrography Dataset ("VHD") mapped perennial stream approximately along the western extents
of the Study Area identified as an "Unnamed Tributary to Winooski River". VHB observed this stream as well as an

intermittent stream to the northeast of th¡s stream during the site walk. This area will be further investigated during a

detailed field-delineation in order to determine the landward extent of a riparian buffer or river corridor as may be

required by ANR during design consideration.

WETUNDS

Based on VHB's site assessment, there are three wetlands present within the Study Area that would be jurisdictional

under both federal and state regulations. One of the three is a potential Class II wetland due to its association with
the perennial stream. The remaining two of these wetlands may be classified as a Class III wetlands as they appear
disconnected and they are assumed to provide low function. Filling of wetlands will subject the project to both U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers ("USACE") and ANR jurisdiction. Class II wetlands receive a 50-foot protective buffer zone,

impacts to which are subject to ANR jurisdiction. Class II wetlands include those that are presumed to be significant
under the Vermont Wetland Rules ("VWR"), as well as those that are determined to provide one or more functions at a

significant level. VHB did not identify any potential vernal pool locations. VHB recommends that the wetlands be

subject to a subsequent detailed field-delineation to identify and locate the boundaries of wetlands and any required
buffers that would be considered for siting of the proposed solar array to avoid or minimize wetland impacts.

FLOODWAYS

VHB reviewed available river corridor mapping from ANR, and floodway and other special flood hazard area mapping
from the Federal Emergency Management Agency ("FEMA") for the Project Study Area. Based on this database as well
as field review, there are areas that would be considered under the Floodways criterion within the study area and VHB

recommends designing the project to avoid activities, if possible. These include a mapped l-00-Year floodplain
(synonymous with floodway fringe) in the southwestern portion of the study area as well as a potential River Corridor
off the unnamed perennial stream. VHB recommends including a River Corridor off this stream, and designing the
project to avoid construction or operational activities within the corridor and the floodway fringe.

SHORELINES

There are no areas that would be considered Shorelines present within the Study Area.

RARE AND IRREPLACEABLE NATURAL AREAS (SIGNIFICANT NATURAL COMMUNITIES)

VHB did not observe from database or field review any natural communities present within the Study Area that would
be considered rare or state significant and therefore there are no potential RINA's present. The wooded portion of the
study area (western extent) is comprised of early successional trees as well as abundant non-native shrubs.
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NECESSARY W I LD LI F E H ABITAT

Necessary Wildlife Habitat ("NWH") is most often defined as deer wintering habitat, black bear forage habitat (beech

mast or wetlands), black bear travel corridors, or in some cases, moose overwintering area. Based on the results of the
desktop review of ANR databases and corroborated by the walkover, none of these habitats are located within the
Project Study Area.

ENDANGERED SPECIES

VHB conducted a review of the Natural Heritage Inventory ("NHI') online database for element occurrences ("EO"s) of
rare, threatened, or endangered ("RTE") species within the proposed Project Study Area and vicinity. A three-mile
radius to the Study Area was used when querying the NHI database. From this, there are no known RTE species

mapped within the Study Area and there is minimal habitat potentialwithin the site for RTE species known from the 3-
mile vicinity.

Additionally, VHB reviewed the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's ("USFWS") online Information, Planning, and

Conservation System ("lPaC") database for information regarding federal-listed species in the Project region
(Washington County). The Study Area falls within the range of the federally threatened/Vermont endangered northern
long-eared bal(Myotis septentrionalrs). The Project should require minimalto no tree clearing, in which case there is
no potential impact to this bat. If tree clearing is proposed, it may need to occur during winter conditions to avoid
potential impact, or additional surveys may be necessary.

coNcrusroNs

Based on the results of VHB's database reviews and initial site walkover, subsequent to follow-up field assessments

and design considerations, it appears the Project could be constructed within this site with no significant undue
adverse impact to the natural resources criteria reviewed. The findings of this site screening provide insight for
preliminary planning purposes only and should not be used for design or advanced site planning in-lieu of detailed
and more complete field natural resources inventory and design analysis.

ATTACHMENTS

1. Preliminary Natural Resources Map
2. Site Photographs

\\únfdata\projects\s7746.04 bde e montpelier solar\docs\memos\sate screening\e montpelier solar site screeniñg memo_f¡nal.doq
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Area
(acres)
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Vermont
Farmland
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Sources: Background Orthophoto from VCGI (2014);

NHI Element Occurrences, Surface Water Protection Area,

Ground Water Protectìon Area, and Deer Wintering Area by
ANR (2013); R¡ver Corridors by ANR (20L5); Contours from

VCGI (2012); Streams and Waterbodies by VHD (2010);

Soil Boundary by NRCS (2008); VSWI Wetlands by ANR (20L4);

Flood Zones by FEMA (2014); Parcel data downloaded
from VCGI (2014); Study Area prepared by VHB (2015).
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Buxton silt loam, 15 to 25 percent slopes

Lamoine silt loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes

Soil Name

41D

44C

Soil
Abbreviation

BDE East Montpelier
Lazar Solar Project
East Montpeliel VT

Preliminary Natural Resources Map

September 18, 2015
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Photograph 5. View looking north at confluence of perennial

stream and intermittent stream channel west of open field area

Photograph 3. Representative photo of the open field area

lookinq north

Photograph l-. View looking northwest at potential access

from Route 2

u

Photograph 6. View looking west at upland forest/shrub cover
west of potent¡al array field

Photograph 4. View looking north of intermittent stream channel
west of open field area

Photograph 2. Representative photo of the open field area

lookinq northeast
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Natural Resources Site Screening Photographs
BDE East Montpelier Lazar Solar Project

East Montpelier, Vermont

Photographs taken by VHB Environmental Scientists A. Finamore and A. Crary on September 3,20L5
Page 1 of 1


